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VALUABLE PREMIUMS if on m
GOOD5 DRES:

app'lances. It is certain that erery
progressive farmer, gardener and
householder will find very much, of
interest and value In this volume.

In a work of this character illustra-
tion are especially necessary and val-
uable. In many cases the illustration
will show the construction at a glance.
After looking at the engravings one
will need no further instructions. The
volume Is handsomely bound and is
a rt-pri- of books that sold in cloth
binding for $1.00 in every part of the
V. K. and England. He "who secures
this book can quickly avail himself of
the Inventive talent and experience of
others in similar lines of work. We
give it free as a premium.

First, second, third, fourth Saint
as premium No. 31.

There; is a collection here superior in ev-

ery way to ordinary dress - goods shbwings;
superior in quantity, variety and modest prxc- -

An immense,line of half wool novelty dress goods in checks, stripes, and Q Kf
figures, serviceable color combinations, per yard. V- -. . . 1 . . , Z J U

Heavy quality rough plaids in pretty color combinations, suitable for Kflft
school dresses, per yard...... JUu

Better quality bright colored plaids in choice colorings; also all wool RQp
granite cloths, big values, per yard,.... JOu

Superior quality cheviot serge, strictly all pure' wool, heavy weight, 10 - 7Rfdifferent shades, 43 inches wide, per yard ... . ...... , . . I JU
All wool broadcloth, 52 inches wide, elegant quality, all O I fl ft

shades 0 1 iU U

FASHIONABLE OUTER GARMENTS
' --SPECIAL "

' . ' ' ' - - "

An earlyxlearing so as to carry as; little of
the present stock through ! holiday - time as
possiblel-.-rr r f-'K- 'x'

Boucle capes, 3QTincHe3 long, lined with satin, trimmed with thibet, C I Q7
each . V IfU I

25Kersey capes, full sweep, satin lining, tailor stitching, 30 inches ; j jjj QQ

1812, they fought' the Mexican war,
they fought the Indian wars and they
did the principal part of the fighting on
both sides In our . titanic civil war.
The most splendid army that the sun
ever looked down upon was the com-
bined forces of the Union and Confed-
erate sides at the close of the civil
war, and the most amazing spectacle
ever seen among men was that of a
million and a half veteran soldiers
stacking their arms, doffing their uni-
forms and returning without a mur-
mur to the peaceable vocations of
American citizenship. The volunteer
soldier is not only the safety, but he is
the glory, of the republic.

From the close of the civil war In
1885 down to the beginning of the
Spanish war our standing army had a
strength on paper of 25,000 men. As a
matter of fact, it usually averaged
23,000 officers and men, and we got
along splendidly during all that time,
and If the possession of the Philip-
pines necessitates such a navy and
such a standing army as above Indi-
cated that alone Is sufficient to demon-
strate that it is the greatest curse that
ever befell a free people. But, In my
Judgment, this vast military establish-
ment is not desired or intended for
service abroad, but to be located in the
large cities, to carry the election for
congressmen and for the legislatures
that elect congressmen of the United
States. Surely the American voters
are not ready to substitute a govern-
ment by the bayonet for a government
by the ballot. The most amazing
thing about this proposition is that
any foreign born citizen of the United
States can be Induced to vote for the
party that advocates it, for it Is safe to
state that 50 per cent of all the for-
eign born male citizens of the United
States now here who were adults when
they came to America came here to
escape military service themselves and
to save their boys , from being con-

scripted into the standing armies of
Europe. It surely cannot be that they
will help establish here the bad sys-
tem from which they fled when they
left Europe. i '

Philippine Matters.
Notwithstanding the vast amount of

writing and talking that has been done
about the Philippine question there
are certain features.of.lt to which suf-
ficient attention has not been given.

Among other evil effects of the Phil-
ippine business is the building up of a
huge pension roll which my grandchil-
dren will not live long enough to see
paid off, and my oldest child is only 10
years of age. If any old Union soldiers
read this, I wish to call their special
attention to this fact and to put Into
their ears a flea of large proportions,
for they have a direct Interest In the
matter.

When God created the world, he
could have made It exactly the same
climate from pole to pole as easily as
the way he did make It, but for some
wise purpose he made 'the arctic zones
so cold that nobody can live there; he

Capes of plain and crashed plush, astrakhan curl boucle and golf capes
30 inches long.'fu IX sweep, also-- a few plush capes with: jet trimming ' 0'QKon sale now, each...?". i;...V.V.......7... $H"ivJ

New golf skirts in all the late colors and 'r .i'.t - O A J C
styles 83.50 to . . , . ....... 0ri0 J

New Fly front suits, brown, blue, black and oxford, excellent lining, OT1 Cfl
good workmanship, ... V I ivU

New plaid golf waists, broadcloth collar, cuffs and pockets, straps down CQ Q"7
front, satin lining, gilt buttons, each ..OfciOl

Kersey jackets, satin lining, 6 rows of solid stitching all around jackets,
collars, cuffs and pockets, sold elsewhere for $10, our price 07 Cf
each... j.... V livU

penslon bills for widows of the Revo-
lutionary war, which closed In 1783.
Only two or three weeks ago I saw in
the newspajtara vuere one of those
widows whoa i ieiped to pension In
1803 had just died. That state of af-
fairs was a great mystery to me at
first, and I determined to fathom it-- how

those widows had come down to
us from the past century and I suc-
ceeded in the Investigation. The way
it comes about is this: A soldier of the
Philippine war, now 18 years old, lives
to be 90 and becomes a widower. He
marries him a wife 15 years old, and
she lives to be 00. She will be draw-
ing a pension 147 years from now! And
she will be drawing a pension after we
and our children and our grandchildren
are gathered to our fathers! Of course
this is an extreme case, but that a
great many of them approximated this
condition is the only way to account
for those Revolutionary widows who
are still living.

As a matter of fact. If a Revolution-
ary soldier was 18 years old In 1783,
the last year of the war, and lived to
be 75, then married a girl 15 years old
who lived to be 75, she would still be
drawing a pension up to the present
day. I do ndt believe that either the
veterans of the civil war or the tax-
payers are In favor of fastening on the
backs of three generations of our de-

scendants a large, pension debt grow-
ing out of a war whose results will be
a curse to us Instead of a blessing even
if we succeed In it.

Senator Chandler In Trouble.
The New Hampshire state railroad

trust has declared war on Senator
Chandler, Republican, and has joined
hands with Senator Gallinger to pre-
vent Chandler's n. It is per-
tinent here to recall the fact that these
two senators had a bitter quarrel a
few months ago in which the feathers
flew to some extent.

William E. Chandler was selected by
President Lincoln 35 years ago to probe
and prosecute In the case of the Phila-
delphia navy yard frauds. He is one
of the few remaining relics of the Lin-
coln style of Republicanism and is now
doomed to defeat by the Hanna-Gal-llng- er

railroad trust gang of political
buzzards, all because Chandler is the
kind of bimetallist that the Repub-
lican party declared Itself to be in its
1896 platform and because he opposes
trusts.

Chandler was a leading Republican,
the friend of Lincoln, when Hanna
was making his pile by hook or crook,
when Roosevelt was In school, and
has for years, like Schurz and John B.
Henderson, stood as one of the few re-

maining representatives of what Re-

publicanism was In its best estate, be-

fore Mark Hanna and his evil days
came. Schurz and Henderson have
turned their backs ion Hanna and his
flock of cormorantsthey have walked
out and closed the door forever. Chan-
dler has seen the fall of all that was
good in the party of Lincoln, "like
leaves in wintry weather." Will he
remain In the Republican party as now
constituted? It does seem to me that
he will be mighty lonesome there.

Still They Come.
Mr. Bryan has been touring Indiana,

speaking as only he can speak, endur-
ing a physical strain that would kill
Fitzsimmons or Corbett and making
friends and votes by the thousand.
Gus Thomas, the playwright the man
who wrote "In MIzzoura" has been
with him and says the plain people
throng to the car steps merely to touch
his garments, as the Judteans flocked
in the footsteps of the Nazarene.

. In one day Bryan visited nine coun-
ties around Indianapolis and made 12
speeches of considerable duration. At
Richmond Henry U.
Johnson, who, with Thomas B. Reed,
constituted the brainiest pair of Re-

publicans in congress since Blaine
died, presided at the meeting. It .will
be remembered that Johnson refused
renomination at the hands of the Re-

publicans and declared for Bryan. And
still they come through the woods!

Hosiery,
Woman's heavy wool hose, rib-

bed tops, double heel and toe, ORf
gray and .black, a pair, Z J u

Boys' extra heavy fleece lined cot-- OCn
ton hose double knee, a pair . . . . L u u

Misses' wool and cotton mixed Kflfi
hose 2x1 ribbed, 3 pair for JUu

Men's extra heavy wool socks, dark 0 C ft
grey, a pair L uli

Lincoln,

TO"

The Icdai'at o!m to 1m radrs.
the cost attractive lice of prm!uai
tist can b wcur-l- . Teey are prac-
tical mnlrir cf ral ralu. We taa-n-ot

aJford to : oct anjthlat; of In-

ferior cuailiy. Evrtj rood prt-raliir-
a

mnt oct min. enteral them will be
plated n tfc tra eoaounity. An
Tut-!.- factory premium is the reere.
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at poor one disappoints
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LIFE OP MM K.E.Kewbrancs
itv

': .'. t ITh i2ir-.4- . il- -

lustrated. bu'stitl jn :tih. free as a

Fint For a r!-- b of two NEW year-
ly u!rrtpt40"i at f! --nrh.

S--- For a cl i". of tJ.rre NEW
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and Tie !itdep-t- t 1 zt for another year
for $1..

A FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK

Dy a if. p'.att. A M.. M D. 512

tiJte, fully 1U;itrated. includin full
p&e ro'or plat s.

TL1 : a earefu'Jy irepared book for
evry-- a --or.?ultatln by every mera-l- r

of th- - f.i :.i.!y. joun? or old. Fn-li- k

o:hr mei-a- l worn thic book is
not to any particular school
tt hesi:r.jc. L'it it.' :u: the most suc-cef- al

prattif-- of ill schools. The
object of the took to show Low by
fttnple at.d natural methods health
rr.ay I-- - or pr-erve- d without
doctors' f-- n or dr'i-y- i: t bS!!s. It is
a reprint !c cheaper binding of a
ftsndard rnedlal work that was gold
;i rreat t,V:t.'i t s all oer the country
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NO. 32

WOODS NATURAL HISTORY

By K-- v. J. r, v;,i m. a. f. L S.
V.f pis-- , vM ilPatrat:or.a, 117 sab-i-n

color plates.
This handsomely Jhut rated work is

the entire natural hito:y of tr.e world.
eovrrir;? ill di-i:ut:- of animal life, i

It t rears of !.2. topics, animals, birds,
f.shes. reptis. Insets, it gives min-itS- y

a:. 4 in the kimpl st Sasfjare. thf
hat:?, haunts, diseases aid peuliar-iarlti- e

( the snlmai kingdom. Wood's
Natural History Is as au-

thority ail oi r the ar!d. No li-

brary t. complete wit) ou it. It is a
reprlct of the same work that has
fold 'or at tl.T" We offer th!s

fr-- e a a
First. third, fourth Same a j

preEulata No. 21 s---e abovej.

NO.

5ADEC0HTBIVJiHCB
Oier devj.fs for farm and gar-- 5

dm. dairy azl workshop. A book of
2 pages, 5i72 Inches. ISO illus-
trations.

The volume here prer.!-- d ! an ev-

eryday hand book cf farm work ap-
plicable to both indoors and outdoors

asl cor. talcs the lct Ideas gathered
from scores cf practical men in all
departments of farm labor.

There re chapters on appliances
for the tars, pasture and dairy; forte tardea and orchard: for handling
hzy and corn f ! :r; for slaughteringand curing the meat. The are de-

scriptions and Illustrations of wells,
pumps, citterns and filters; of stump-p3lle- rg

derricks and slings; of ve-h'.cl- es,

rollers, harrows and markers,
la fact. It would be d if.cult to find, in
any one place, so much tiseful. valua-
ble and practical Information for any
persoa il all isureste4 in labor-savin- g

4

Vast Navy Proposed by
I Republicans.r
EIYAL ENGLAND'S FLEET.

Imperialists Demand Preposter-
ous Outlays.

WOULD . BAISE A MIGHTY AEMT.

Republican Contend That We Should
Have a Military Force In Pro-

portion, to Oar Popnlatlon Tltat
Bleana Eighteen Hundred Thousand
Men Coat Would Be Stupendous.
New Features of the Philippine
Question Menace to Old Soldier.
Flocklnff to Bryan.

Special Washington Letter.
It Is amazing with what rapidity this

Philippine war has changed the opin-
ions of Republican statesmen. Until
this year nobody of any reputation
ever openly advocated the theory that
we 6hculd keep up a military and na-

val establishment of vast proportions.
Now it is asserted by Republican lead-

ers, both in congress and upon tho
stump, that we should have a navy
equal to the largest in the world, which
means equal to England's. That would
take $310,000,000 in cash to build bat-

tleships of the first class, to say noth-

ing of torpedo boats, armored cruisers,
protected cruisers, monitors, commerce
destroyers and other smaller craft; for
England has G2 more battleships, and
one of that class costs at least $5,000,-00- 0.

To make a navy really equal to
England's would probably cost $1,000,-000.00- 0.

I believe as firmly as do the
Republicans In the wisdom of Sancho
Panza's dictum that "in peace is the
time to prepare for war." Consequent-
ly I am in favor of a navy adequate to
all of our wants, but I am teetotally
opposed to any such monstrous folly
and preposterous extravagance as to
undertake to rival England in the size
and strength of our naval equipment,
for we have no use for it. A man does
not have to be an idiot in order to be
a patriot.'

Immense Standing? Army.
It Is now vigorously contended both

In and out of congress and for the first
time that we should have a standing
army as large in proportion to our pop-
ulation as any other nation on earth
has, and men who have never given one
moment's consideration to what this
proposition means throw high their
sweaty caps in air and yell for it as
though It meant a great blessing for
the republic. What does this proposi-
tion mean? France, with a population
of 33,000.000, has a standing army of
700,000 men; Italy, with about the
same population, has about the same
sized army. Germany, with a popula-
tion of over 40,000,000, has an army of
over 800,000 men, and so on to the
end of the chapter. The truth Is that
every nation of Europe is groaning un-

der the great load of tax to keep up
Its standing army. To such an ex-- ,

tent has this been carried that it is
said in Europe that every laborer car-
ries a soldier upon his back, and while
the census figures have not alb been
published for this year's census the
general estimate is that we have a pop-
ulation of about 70.000,000, not count-
ing Porto Rico and the Philippines.
On the theory that we should have an
army equal in proportion to the stand-
ing armies of other countries we would
have an army of about 1,800,000 men,,
for which we have no earthly use and
which would cost an annual sum at
the thought of which the overburden-
ed taxpayers must shudder.

When the bill to reorganize the ar-
my was before the house, I catechised
my Republican friend. Colonel B. F.
Marsh of the (Juincy district, who was
a brave Union soldier and who is a
leading member of the committee on
military affairs, as to the cost of main-
taining a soldier In the regular army.
His reply to my inquiry was that the
average cost of maintaining a regular
soldier while doing service in the Unit-
ed States Is about $1,000 per year. On
the basis of 1,800,000 regulars, at $1,-00- 0

apiece, the cost of the standing ar-
my would be $1,800,000,000 per year,
and there isn't a man living who can
give any valid reason or plausible ex-
cuse for withdrawing 1,800,000 young
men from the ranks of the producers
and loading them upon the people's
backs at a cost which the mathematic-
al powers of the human mind are inad-
equate to comprehend. The only way
to prevent this stupendous folly Is tq
elect Bryan and a Democratic con-

gress, for there is no earthly sense in
electing a Democratic president with-
out a Democratic congress to aid him
In his patriotic endeavors for the pub-
lic weal. I repeat it that we have no
nse for such a standing army or any-
thing approximating It

Strength of the Republic.
We have never depended on the regu-

lar army or a great navy for. our de-

fense; we have never waged a war in
which the volunteers did not do the
major part of the fighting, and the
United States never did carry on a
war without success. The real strength
of the republic lies in the patriotism
and ralor of the volunteers, men who
are not professional soldiers, but who,
when the country is In danger, quit the
civil walks oi life, shoulder their mus-
kets, fight till the country is victorious
and then cheerfully lay down their
arms and return to their business.

Volunteers fought the war of the
Revolution, they fought the war 'of

XO. 34 FARM and HOME
Published semi-monthl- y. The best

farm and home paper In the U. S.
Many of our readers desire a farm pa-
per in addition to The Independent. To
tL-s- by special arrangement we are
able to offer a year's subscription to
Tlie Independent and to Farm and
Home for J1.1Q. This offer is open
alike to renewals and new subscrip-
tions.

NO. 3.) DAIRY TAPER
For those of our readers who are

Interested In the dairy business we
Lave an exceptionally attractive offer
open to both renewals (in advance)
and nw subscribers. We will send
The Nebraska Dairyman, the leading
dairy paper of the Northwest, and The
Independent both- - for 1 year for $1.10.

XO.30 POULTRY PAPER
For those of our readers who are

especially interested in raising poul-
try we have made special arrange-
ments by which we can send The Poul-

try Journal and The Independent both
for one year for $1.10. This offer is
open to both renewals (in advance)
and new subscribers.

SO. 1 - for HOG RAISERS
To those of our readers who are in-

terested In hog raising we offer the
beet edited and most reliable hog pa-
per in the country, The Western Swine
Breeder, and The Independent both
for one year for $1.10 open to both
renewals (in advance) and new sub-
scribers.

CLUBBING PROPOSITIONS

For new subscriptions and renewals.
SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 23.

Reg. price,
per year.

The Independent, weekly $1 00
Farm and Home, semi-monthl- y.. 50
After Dinner Stories, monthly... 50
Cool Housekeeping, monthly.... 1 00
The Gentlemowan, monthly 1 00

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

S0c. 1 year $1.60.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 24.
The Independent, weekly $1 00
Farmer Tribune, weekly, IJes M. 1 00
After Dinner Stories, monthly... 50
The Gentlewoman, monthly 1 00
The Poultry Farmer, monthly. ... 50

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

i0c. 1 year $1.60.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 25.

The Independent, weekly $1 00
Farmer's Tribune, weekly 1 00
After Dinner Stories, monthly 50
Gentlewoman, monthly 1 00
Swine Breeder, monthly 50

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

&0c. 1 year $1.60.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 26.
The Independent, weekly $1 00
Farmer's Tribune, weekly 1 00
After Dinner Stories, monthly. ... 50
Gentlewoman, monthly 1 00
Nebraska Dairyman, monthly 50

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

frOe. 1 year $1.60.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 27.
The Independent, weekly $1 00
Iowa Homestead, weekly 1 00
Poultry Farmer, monthly 50
After Dinner Stories, monthly. ... 50
The Gentlewoman, monthly 1 00

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

Se.e. 1 year $1.60.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 28.
The Independent, weekly $1 00
Farmer's Tribune, weekly 1 00
After Dinner Stories, monthly... 50
Gentlewoman, monthly 1 00
Swine Breeder, monthly 50

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

&0c. 1 year $1.C0.

SPECIAL COMBINATION NO. 29.
The Independent, weekly $1 00
Farmer's Tribune, weekly 1 00
After Dinner Stories, monthly... 50
Good Housekeeping, monthly. . . . .1--. 00
Swine Breeder, monthly 50

Total value $4 00
ALL FIVE 3 months 50c, 6 months

50c. 1 year $1.60.

For the women folks we have ar-

ranged the most attractive proposition
of all Too frequently in selecting the
winter's supply of reading matter the
women of the family are forgotten.
They are entitled to better considera-
tion. To them we offer "Good House-
keeping," a full size magazine devoted
to the whole realm of family life and
domestic science. It is dominated by
a high purpose to be an ever-read- y

help and Inspiration toward making
"the higher life of the household" a
practical and delightful reality in ev-
ery family. By special contract with
the publishers we can offer this un-
equalled magazine from now until Jan-
uary 1. 1902, fa year and two months)
sr.d The Independent for one year to
advance renewals and new subscribers
for $1.15. We guarantee that this of-
fer cannot be equalled by zny club-
bing offer in the U. S. Tit it. If you
don't And It worth the price paid well
send your money back. Sample copiesoi the magazine on request.

Underwear.
Women's very heavy natural wool Cfl a

vests and pants, per garment. ..JUu
Women's heavy . ribbed fleece lined OQft

union suits, each Zuu
Boys' extra heavy fleeoe lined

shirts and drawers gray, sizes, OQft
7 to 16 years, per garmeut, ...... Z U u

Child's fleece lined union suits nnn
drop seats, natuial gray, ribbed. L uu

Nebraska.

The Popular
Personally
Conducted
Excursions

HOUSE AND SAKITAR 1(1
All forms of bths-Tark- Uh, RassUn, .Ro.

man, Electric with special attention, to tba
application nf natural salt water baths, severaltimes stronger than sea water, Rhsumati.itn
Skin, Blood, Catarrh, Stomach, Nervous, i.ndHeart diseases; Liver and Kidney troublesdiseases of women and chronic ailments treated"
successfully. A separate department, fittedwith a thoroughly aseptic ward and opera tin
rooms, offer special indacements to sarg-i;a- l

cases, and all diseases peenliar to women.

Imprest,. .

Cbe Beat Value CEXriting Machine. 1

Cardinal Point.

California and Oregon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
LADIES AND CHILDREN TRAVEL- - They are well cared for by
ING ALONE. the Conductors who accom

pany each of these excursions to California and Oregon, and pass-
engers can depend upon receiving the most courteous treatment.

THE CONDUCTORS are all men of experience in excursion travel,
and will see that the comfort of all patrons is carefully attend- -

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ' "
1

FEATURES OF THESE EXCURSIONS There is a difference be-I-S

THE ECONOMY. , :
tween the first and second

elass passage in railroad and sleeping car fares of nearly $25 '

per passenger. This sum can be saved by patronizing the Un-
ion Pncittc Personally Conducted Excursions.

THE NEW: PULLMAN ORDINARY
SLEEPING CARS assigned to the service were built expressly to

accommodate the excursionists to California and Oregon.
ALL ARE LIGHTED with the famous PINTSCH LIGHT, are well

ventilated, have seperate lavatories for ladies and gentlemen,
and all cars are carpeted and upholstered, with movable parti-
tions separating the sections, thus assuring all the utmost pri-
vacy. '

,

NO SMOKING IS ALLOWED in the excursion cars, there being
A SMOKING CAR provided for the purpose on the train.

made the temperate zones and white
people to live in them; he made the
torrid zone of the equator,
where there is eternal summer, and
he made negroes, Malays and oth-
er colored persons to live in It, We
can't live there; it is contrary to na-
ture. If we had discovered the Philip-
pine Islands and there hadn't been a
native on them and we hadn't been
compelled to fight to get possession of
them, we could not populate them with
people of our own race. For 300 years
the Hollanders have had possession of
the island of Java, with a climate al-

most exactly the same! as that of the
Philippines. Six different times have
they tried to colonize It with white
persons, and six times have they sig-

nally and completely failed. People
of our breed can't live in the Philip-
pines. To try it is to fight against fate.

Those who do not die there will be
fit subjects for pensions as long as
they live; that fact should cause the
veterans of the civil war to keep their
optics pealed, for there is just so much
money and no more that can be devot-
ed to pensions. A great many Union
soldiers are still without pensions and
want them; many who "have pensions
desire them increased. If a large pen-
sion roll is built up by reason of this
endless Philippine war, the old Union
soldiers will be cut short on their pen-
sions just as certainly as water runs
down hill, for It is a mathematical
truth that when a pie is cut into six
pieces the pieces are not as large as
when it is cut into four.

Hard Work to Get Pensions.
I am fully aware that the statement

that my grandchildren will not live to
see these pensions paid off seems pre-
posterous. Eight years ago I would
not have made It. but In that length of
time I have learned something. When
I first went to Washington as a con-

gressional greenhorn and tenderfoot,
theyt did with me what they did with
all tenderfeet and greenhorns that Is,
shoved me off to poor and obscure
committees ' where there was a great
deal of hard work and scant glory.
Now I rank second among the Demo-
crats on. the great foreign affairs com-
mittee. wThich Senator Henry Clay
Heather facetiously denominates the
swagger committee, of the house, but It
took me eight years to get up there.
A congressman has to begin at the foot
of the class and spell up. Therein lies
the wisdom of retaining a faithful and
capable representative In congress.. In
my first service In congress 1 was as-

signed to the old pensions committee,
which had jurisdiction over all pen-
sions back of the civil war; that com-
mittee had Jurisdiction over pensions!
growing out of the Revolutionary war, !

the war of 1812. the Mexican war andi
the Indian wars. ; - j

I never had studied much about the.
matter, but I supposed all the Revolu-
tionary soldiers and their widows had!
died and gone to glory long ago. That!
proved to be a great . mistake, for In j

1803. 1894 and 1885 that committee put
In a large part of lta time considering'
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Ellsabethan Seamen.
The Elizabethan seaman seems to

have been a rather serious minded
man. There is little of the happy go
lucky Saturday night sailor about the
men of Hawkins or Drake. Their off-
icers gave them a very indifferent char-
acter. They were a "loose rabble;"
"vagrant, lewd, disorderly;" "a regi-
ment of common rogues." Raleigh
said that "they go with as great a
grudging to serve in his majesty's ships
as if It were to be slaves in the gal-
leys." Perhaps this description was
only meant to apply to the sailors of
James 1, Of whom It was written.

If we are to judge from the records
of the voyages of Hawkins, Drake or
the Earl of Cumberland, the tide of
Puritanism was already rising among
them. They accepted the wonders of
the new world with the unquestioning
faith of . children, and most of Its un-

pleasant surprises were attributed to
direct satanic agency. Prayerfully and
powerfully they fought the Spaniard,
who was antichrist, and prayerfully
and frugally they Inaugurated the
slave trade, which filled their pockets.
When Hawkins, with a hold full of ne-

groes, encountered bad weather and
the cargo sickened and died, he con-

soled himself with the pious reflection
that "the Lord would not suffer his
elect to perish." The negroes, not be-

ing of the elect, perished freely. Nine-
teenth Century.

But Sot Ornamental.
The nervous young man backed Into

the nearest chair. The fair girl glared
at him. "You're a bird!" she cried sar-
castically.

"Why er what?" he gasped.
"You're on my hat!" she fairly

jtcreamed. Philadelphia Press,
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